Welcome to Junior Achievement of the Palm Beaches & Treasure Coast Google Classrooms where you’ll find fun and educational content and activities. To get access to the Middle and Elementary Classrooms, follow the instructions below. Here are the content and activities as of 3/30/2020:

**NEW (BOLD) Elementary School Content as of 4/27/2020**

- JA CNBC Town Hall (K-2)
- Wristband Mania (K-2)
- Hand Washing PSA (K-2)
- Careers with a purpose (3-5)
- Robo Sellers video flyer (3-5)
- Savings Plan- Inquiry Based Lesson (3-5)
- Sorting needs and wants (K-2)
- Brain Exhibit Virtual Tour (K-2)
- Jobs I can Do (K-2)
- My Business Costs (3-5)
- Letters to the Editor (3-5)
- Compound interest (3-5)
- My JA Journal Workbook (K-2)
- Counting Coins (K-2)
- JA All in together (2-4)
- The Money Jar Podcasts (K-5)
- Choosing a financial Institution (3-5)
- Your Idea is a Hit. Now What?(3-5)
- Practical Money Skills Resource
- Warren Buffet's Secret Millionaire's Club
- Making Spending Decisions
- Goods and Services
- John's Shopping Day
- Money Tracker and Bingo
- My Family Flag
• STEMBOT - JA Website
• The Debit Card Transaction
• The Pet Watcher
• What Is Free Enterprise?
• Junior Achievement $ave, USA
• JA Word Search

NEW (BOLD) Middle School Content as of 4/27/2020

• JA Economics Recourses (6-8)
• Why Countries Trade (6-8)
• JA Global Marketplace (6-8)
• Be an Engineer (6-8)
• Money Doubles by the rule of 72 (6-8)
• How to calculate monthly car payment (6-8)
• What is Countries Trade (6-8)
• Getting to know Excel, Power Point, and Word (6-8)
• JA its My Future (6-8)
• TED Talk: How Does the Stock Market Work?
• Practical Money Skills
• Junior Achievement $ave, USA
• Career Goal Pocket Guide
• Interest in Your Favor
• SELF-KNOWLEDGE treasure hunt
• The Money Jar Podcasts
• Track Income and Spending Budget Sheets for Students
• JA My Way
• JA Assembling Your Career
• Innovative Ideas: US Patent Scavenger Hunt

Check back often to your Google Classroom to see new content!

Join a class with a class code

1. Go to classroom.google.com.
2. At the top, click Add → Join class.
Grade Level Codes below:

Elementary School: ftlyx6r

Middle School: xaizhgw

3. Enter the class code above and click Join.  
A class code consists of 6 or 7 letters or numbers. For example, ftlyx6r or xaizhgw

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT MISSION

JA of the Palm Beaches & Treasure Coast's volunteer-delivered, kindergarten-12th grade programs foster work-readiness, entrepreneurship and financial literacy skills, and use virtual and experiential learning to inspire students in our community to dream big and reach their potential.